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Cooky's 

"Cooky-ing Till the Early Hours"

Cooky's has been a nightlife institution for over decades; the music ranges

from dance and hip-hop to soul, and the clientele is made up of an equally

colorful mix of characters. From time to time famous names from the

world of music and show business put in an appearance. Fridays feature

dance classics with DJ Ernesto and Saturdays are devoted to house music

and soul. Weekdays are also great fun, with the cocktail bar and bistro

providing decent food and drinks. Check the website for a list of

performers.

 +49 69 28 7662  www.cookys.de/  pr@cookys.de  Am Salzhaus 4, Frankfurt am

Main

 by servcemil   

The Cave 

"Punk Rock Alternative Club"

With a pre-decided program for the week, The Cave gives you a clear

picture to figure out what day will be a blast for you on the disco floor.

With a number of DJs playing at this place, the club caters fun to people

with varied tastes. The rustic décor adds to the fun of the night-life as you

sway to the lively music. And the good news is: all this is at an very

affordable rate! The Cave is open on Tuesdays, Thursdays, Fridays, and

Saturdays from 10p until late, with different programs every week. Call or

see the website for more information.

 the-cave.rocks/  Brönnerstraße 11, Frankfurt am Main

 by pasevichbogdan   

Latin Palace Chango 

"Latino Nights!"

Visit Latin Palace Chango and give your weekend night a Latin twist.

Established in 2002, this nightclub and bar adds the spark to Frankfurt's

nightlife scene. The music churned out by DJs, mainly salsa, bachata and

merengue, draws their influences from various Latin regions and blends

them with modern styles like techno, electric, reggae and other styles.

Certain nights, live performers fill this place with their vibrant beats. You

can choose the lounge to enjoy your own private celebration or party hard

at their outdoor tent.

 +49 69 2722 0807  www.latinpalace-

chango.de/

 info@latinpalace-

chango.de

 Münchener Strasse 57,

Frankfurt
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